OPTIONAL TOURS
‘Optional Tours’ are available on our 12 day Kimberley Adventurer Tour. All of these tours are
provided by independent operators and as such Adventure Wild does not have any control over
availability, price, time, duration or cancellation. This list is provided to help with the planning of
your tour and making the best of your time in the Kimberley. Please be aware that the prices
listed are correct at the time of printing, however are subject to change at the discretion of the
independent operator. Adventure Wild Kimberley Tours will always do our best to ensure that
you are at the location in time for your selected optional tours, however, this cannot be
guaranteed.
Please ensure that you are conversant with the tours prior to day one. We will require
passenger weights where any flight is involved. You are welcome to email your preferences
and details to us in advance.

EL QUESTRO WILDERNESS PARK
Champagne Chamberlain Gorge Cruise
This tranquil cruise along Chamberlain Gorge provides a rich introduction to the history and
environment unique to El Questro. Accessible only by boat, enjoy a private tour of the 2km fresh
waterhole and spectacular surrounding of the region’s flora & fauna. Enjoy sparkling wine and
freshly sliced melons against the towering escarpments as your knowledgeable guide shares
informative commentary.
Duration: Approximately 1 ½ hours
Transfer: 2.20 pm from ELQ store for ELQ transfer.

Cost: $70
Departs: 3.00 p.m.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

El Questro Horse Riding
Morning: El Questro offers guests the opportunity to participate in a two hour horse ride through
the magnificent grounds of El Questro Station. This is one of the best ways to see the property.
Duration:

Approximately 2 hours

Cost: $125 per person

Minimum:

2 people

Maximum weight allowed 99 kg. Guests need to be at stables at 6.30 am for 7 am departure. Please
ensure you have long pants & enclosed shoes and advise of your skill level.

Afternoon: El Questro further offers guests the opportunity to participate in a two & a half hour
afternoon horse ride. This ride takes you to the top of the ridge where you can relax, have a
glass of champagne and shared cheese platter whilst you enjoy the view.
Duration:

Approximately 2 ½ hours Cost: $135 per person

Minimum:

2 people

Please note that the timing for the afternoon horse ride may conflict with the Champagne Chamberlain
Gorge Cruise. Horse ride maximum weight allowed 99 kg. Guests need to be at stables at 2.00 pm for
2.30 pm ride. Please ensure you have long pants & enclosed shoes and advise of your skill level.
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El Questro – Birdwatching Tour
Join an El Questro Ranger on an early morning drive and walk guided bird watching tour.
Includes binoculars, local species list and egg & bacon muffin & juice.
Duration: 2 hours

Cost: $75 per person

Minimum:

4 people

Guests to meet at El Questro store at 5.50 a.m. for 6.00 a.m. start.

Kingfisher Tours : Wandjina Explorer – K4
In the culture of the Kimberley people, the Wandjina are respected and sacred spirits, who bring
water and life to a parched land.
Tour K4 - Fly across the rarely visited Ngarnyin country to the Mitchell Falls, continue to Port
Warrender and the Kimberley Coastal Camp, the rich pearl farms and the historic WWII Truscott
airbase and miles of exotic and pristine coastline. Arrive at the remote settlement of Kalumburu
where our Wunambal guide will meet you for an incredible journey into the coastal community.
Explore the Art Centre, historic WWII aircraft graveyard, amazing Gwion Gwion rock art site
located along the coast. If the tide is low then oysters are on the menu with fresh periwinkles on
the fire. Learn how to throw a spear and see how the rock paintings were made 30,000 years
ago. After lunch your flight continues taking in the stunning scenery along the coast of the Timor
Sea, over Faraway Bay, the spectacular King George Falls, Berkeley River and the mighty
Cambridge Gulf. We track east over tidal floodplains, the Ord River Irrigation and Ivanhoe
Crossing before landing in Kununurra.
Duration:
Cost:
Departs:

Full day tour.
$1090
Day 7- 6.30 am Depart El Questro

5.00 pm Arrive Kununurra

(Min 2 pax)
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Kingfisher Tours : Punamii Unpuu Walking Trail Mitchell Falls – K7-M
Fly | 4WD | Hike | Day Tour | Heli
This adventure packed day showcases the Punamii-unpuu Hiking Trail, spectacular ancient rock
paintings, and the iconic Mitchell Falls. Track to the Cockburn Ranges, along the Pentecost
River and onwards to the Mitchell Plateau for landing. Board our 4WD that takes us down an
eye-catching bush track surrounded by ancient Livingstonia palms, to the Mertens campground
(Ranger Base) and the start of the 4.5km Punamii-unpuu Hiking Trail. Along the way swim,
explore and enjoy trail snacks at Little Mertens Falls. Be inspired and humbled by the mysterious,
ancient rock art found beneath the falls, featuring the mythical Gwion Gwion spirit figures.
Explore the awesome Big Mertens Falls and the upstream crossing of the Mitchell River before
arriving at the spectacular Punamii-unpuu (Mitchell Falls). Enjoy your lunch, relax and swim prior
to meeting at the helipad for an exhilarating helicopter ride over the falls to base and drive to
the airfield for a well-earned cold beer, wine or a cup of tea. The homeward flight is via the
Cambridge Gulf, Wyndham and a low swoop over the Lower Ord wetlands.
Duration:
Full day tour
Cost:
$1090
Departs:
Day 7- 6.30 am Depart El Questro
5.30 pm Arrive Kununurra (Min 4 pax)
Note: This tour requires a moderate level of fitness and agility for the walk. It is possible to heli
transfer to Mitchell Falls for an additional $150, total fare pp $1240
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KUNUNURRA
Day 8 on your tour is a ‘free’ day where Adventure Wild offer guests the opportunity to explore
Kununurra, relax and do as you please. The following options are available to you.

Triple J Ord River Cruises
An enjoyable way to spend the afternoon exploring Kununurra, Lake Argyle, Durack Homestead
and Ord River is with the award winning Triple J Tours. The 55km journey down the Ord is the
longest continuous daily river cruise in Australia.

Tour J3 – Ord River Discoverer with Sunset
Your tour begins with a coach trip through Durack country to Lake Argyle (70 km) and includes
visiting the historic Durack Homestead Museum. This museum was constructed as a replica of
the original family home and uses the original stone.
After a short drive, we view enormous Lake Argyle. Crossing the Ord top dam wall guests will
see the Ord Hydro-Power Station before boarding their Triple J Tours boat for a scenic 55 km
cruise back to Kununurra. Marvel at the spectacular scenery, wildlife, flora and fauna found
along the way, maybe even spot a crocodile.
Enjoy afternoon tea at the riverside camp before heading back to Kununurra. Take in a
colourful East Kimberley sunset before docking at the marina & our transfers to return you to your
accommodation.
Duration:
6 hours. Pick up commence at 11.30am. Return approx 5.30 pm
Cost:
$190 Adult
$180 Seniors (60+ years)
Child $150
Remember: Camera, sunglasses & hat, sunscreen & jumper
Please make your way to Kununurra Visitor Centre by 11.30 am to be collected by Triple J Tours.

J3LA – Lake Argyle Luncheon Tour & Ord River Day Tour
Combine Triple J Tours Ord River Day Tour (J3) with lunch on Lake Argyle, with Lake Argyle Tours
and get a full overview the ‘Ord River Irrigation Area. Lake Argyle has a surface area of over
1000 sq kms, with a shoreline stretching over 900 kms. In addition to stunning scenery, Lake
Argyle is the home to an estimated 30,0000 fresh water crocodiles, 26 species of native fish, 3
varieties of freshwater tortoise and is also habitat to more than 270 bird species and other
wildlife. Join a cruise with Lake Argyle Tours and you will receive an informative commentary on
the natural history and development of Lake Argyle and the Ord Irrigation Scheme, as well as
viewing birdlife, rock wallabies, crocodiles, wallaroos and more
Travel 70 kms by coach from Kununurra through the magnificent Carr Boyd Ranges to Lake
Argyle. Visit the Durack Family Argyle Downs Homestead Museum and Lake Argyle Resort to
see the stunning infinity pool. Join the Kimberley Durack Lunch Cruise enjoying morning tea and
stopover at a remote island for lunch & a swim.
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Your delicious lunch includes cold meats, salads and freshly cooked BBQ fish with a
complimentary beer or wine and soft drink. Return to Kununurra with Triple J Tours J3 (refer
above) along the Ord River, enjoying the spectacular scenery of Carlton Gorge and Lake
Kununurra.
Duration:
Cost:
Bring:

9 hours. Departs 8.30 a.m. Return at approximately 5.30 p.m. with sunset
$320 Adult $315 Seniors Child $215
Camera, sunglasses & hat, sunscreen & jumper

Guests are collected from the front of Ivanhoe Village Caravan Park at 8.00 a.m., by Triple J Tours.

Ultimate Adventures Fishing Charters & Scenic Tour
Greg Harman, one of the true characters of the Kimberley offers half or full day barramundi
fishing charters on the unique Lower Ord River.
UA1 Full Day: 8 hours guided barramundi fishing activity, fishing gear (rods & reels on a replace
if lost basis), lunch, snacks, fruit & cool drink plus courtesy 4WD transfers from Kununurra.
Duration:
Cost:

Full day - pick up 6.30 am Ivanhoe Tourist Park return approx 4.30 pm
$350
Minimum: 2 people / maximum 3 people

UA4 Half Day: 4 hours guided barramundi fishing activity, fishing gear (rods & reels on a replace
if lost basis), light lunch, fruit & cool drink plus courtesy 4WD transfers from Kununurra.
Duration:
Cost:

Half day - pick up 6.30 am Ivanhoe Tourist Park return approx12.30 pm
$240
Minimum: 3 people / maximum 3 people

UA5 Ord Discovery: 2 hours guided small boat cruise. Discover the beauty and serenity of the
mighty Ord River. Scenic delights, tropical wildlife, lots of bird life and BIG estuarine crocodiles
co-exist here in their natural habitat.
Duration:
Cost:
Departs:
Includes:

2 hours – pick up from Ivanhoe Tourist Park (maximum 5 guest transfers)
$110
Minimum: 3 people / maximum 11 people
9.00 a.m. or 1.30 p.m.
Maximum: 11 people (transfers for 5 only ex Kununurra)
Snacks, fruit, drinks – stories of soft adventures experienced by your guides.

PURNULULU NATIONAL PARK
Helicopter Flight Bungle Bungles
A helicopter flight is a must when you are in the Purnululu National Park and this exhilarating
flight allows you to take a close up view of the gorges you will walk through. See spectacular
areas not accessible by ground. View the Western Wall and incredible sights including;
Cathedral Gorge, Piccaninny Gorge & Creek, Deep Gorge, Y Gorge, the beehive domes and
much, much more.
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Helicopter Flight Bungle Bungles
Pricing and scenery viewed will vary depending upon:
•
•
•
•

Flight duration
Number of guests flying
Company utilised for flights
Flight departure location

Flight times can vary from 18 minutes to 60 minutes.
Pricing commences at $299 and should not exceed $750 per person.
There is a minimum of two guests per flight
On day one of your tour, your guides will determine the number of guests interested in a
helicopter flight, the preferred flight duration and confirm costs with you.

OPTIONAL TOUR PAYMENTS
To ensure availability on popular tours such as Lake Argyle and the Ord River and helicopter
flights, Adventure Wild Kimberley Tours advance book 16 seats with independent operators.
On day one of your tour, your guides will discuss all optional tours with you and confirm
preferences to finalise numbers. A commitment at this time is acceptance of tour participation
and payment obligations. A subsequent change of mind and withdrawal after day one may
incur full tour costs or cancellation fees.
Adventure Wild will invoice guests for all optional tours. Invoices will be emailed to you and
accessible on day seven when you arrive in Kununurra.
Payment for optional tours is to Adventure Wild via direct deposit or credit card payment:
Direct Debit

Credit Card

Bank:
Commonwealth Bank
www.adventurewild.com.au
Acc Name: Adventure Wild Pty Ltd
BSB:
066 505
or telephone 1800 359 008
Account: 1044 9355
Please include your surname & if possible your tour date Credit Card payments incur a 1% fee
so that we may accurately receipt the deposit.

Payment for your optional tours may be made in advance.
Payment by the conclusion of your Adventure Wild Kimberley Tour is required.
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